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death press'd heavy upoi his eye-lids;
and hardly could the wheel at the cistern
turn round its circle,-when my uncle
Toby, who had rose up an hour before his
wonted time, entered the lieutenant's
room, and without preface or apology, sat
himself down upon the chair by the bed.
side, and, independently of all modes and
customs, opened the curtain in the manner
an old friend and brother-officer would
have done it, and asked him howlhe did,
-how lie had rested in the nighit,-what
was his complaint,--where was his pain,
-and what lie could do to help him; and
without giving him time to answer any
one of the inquiries, went on and told
himt of the little plan which e.ha eiei
concerting with the C,. ora the night
before for I

.

ot shall go home directly, Le Fe.
vre," said my uncle Toby, " to my house,
and well send for a doctor to see what's
the matter,-and we'll have an apotheca.
ry,-and the.Corporalshall be your nurse;
andI'll be your servant, Le Fevre."

Thdre was a frankness in my uncle
Toby,-not the effect of familiarity,.-but
the cause of it,-which let you at once

into his soul, and showed vou the good-
ness of his nature. To this, there was

something in his looks, and voice, and
manner, superadded, which eternally beck-
oned to the unfortunate to come and take
shelter under him; so that before my

uncle Toby had half finished the kind of-
fers he was making to the father, had the
son insensibly pressed up close~to his
knees, and had taken hold of the breast of
his coat, and was pulling it towards him.
The blood and spirits of Le Fevre, which
were waxing cold and slow within him,
and were retreating to their last citadel,
the heari-rallied back,-the filtm forsonk
hiuy~ for -

men fneps t was,was never brokepa
Nature isantly ebb'sl again ; the finn

returned to its place; the pulse fluoti-ed,
-stopp'd,-went on,--throbb'b,---stopp'd
again,---mov'd,---stopp'd,---shall I go oniKNo.-

Tribute "ofRespect.
-sAt a meeting of the Students of South

-olina College, on Friday morning, March
14, following preamble and resolutions
were uianimously adopted:

Whereas it hats pleased God. in his all-wise
providence, to take from among the living
the Hont. George McDuffie, and to call to
himself " the judge, atnd the prudent and the
hono~rable man, aund the counsellor and the
cloquent orattor ;' and whereas it is especially
bet-iting that we, who are students of the
same college from which lhe received the first
re-wards of his genius, should express our

ifeelings on this occ-asion:
Resol red, That in the death of the lHon.

Geo. McDnffie our Alma Mater line lost a soni
whose name hias ever been among her prou-
dest boasts-the State a most eloquent
champioii-the country an unt iring patriot-
a zenlous defender of truth anid justice.

Resolved, That while we offer our sincere
condotences to the relations :tnd friends of
the illustrious deceatsed. we cart but feel that
for him, heavily stricken by disease as he
was, "to die was gain."

Resolved, That in token of our high appre-
ciation of his talents and his worth, we will
wear the ubual badge of ntourning for thiirty
days.

'Reuohed, That the Fulty be requestad to
assign a eulogy on Mr. Me~ufie as a stubcect
for one of the speakers at the May exhibtion.,

Resolved, Tha-t copies of these resolutions
he sent to the editors of the Telegraph and
Catrolinian, with a reqest that the oilier pa.
pers in the State should copy them.

S. C. College, March 14, 1851.

THE "UNtos PAarv" is GFoORGA.--We
should judge by the cold shoulder given to
this party by some of its supposed best and
most reliable men, that it was being" whit-
tIed dowvn to the small enid of nothing." In
the last Columbus Times, at letter appears
from lHon. N. J. Welborn, member of Con.
gress from the M~useogee distriet, in answer
to an invitation to be pre-sent at thme jollifica
lion at Macon an the 22d. It will be borne
in mind that this gentleman was appointed
one of the delegates to the grent Union
Convention that was to have, but did not
meet at Washington city, on the said twenty.
second of February last, lie, too, sees"th
cat in the meal tub," and declines with the
new organization, deeming it. uncalled for anid
unneessary under present circumstances.
This is an indication, we presume, that none
of the public men fronm Gecorgia, of the old
democratic panel, are to go off ont this new
"htunt" but Howell Cobb; he, alone, of the
democratic members in Congress from Geor-
gia, signed the Untion pledge, and lie will,
therefore, dance alone on that plat form.
They will soon be as bad oafT in Georgia a~
they now are in Alatbamat, where they cannot
gett a eandidate that is willing to be beat for
Governor-Augusta Republie
THE CUB'aWIvAso.-A telegraphic dci.-

patch to the N. 0. -Delta, dated Natchez,
March 8th, gives-the following account of
the rejoicitngs at. Natchez at the dismrissal of
the United States prosecutions against G3en.
Henderson, Gov. Quitman, Judge smith and
others:
"So great was the joyful excitement in

Natchez latst-night, on the termination of the
Cuban humbug in your city, that the: nigh:
was made voiceful 'with the roar of cannon.
Fifteen guns were fired for Quitman and
fifteen for Southern States. Many persons
pulled off their stockings for cartridges, .and
flreuvrz. for rnkia'I,-in seneral.
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DEATH OF GEORGE McDUFFIE.
Oun columns are put in mourning this

week, on account of the intelligence, which
has reached us from various sources, of the
death of GEoRGE McDCFFIE. His better
part, it is true, had been lost to us for several
years; but the consummation of his mortal
-career occurred on the II th of the present
month.
The noble victor in many a hard-fought

field of forensic and parliamentary warfare,
the man of stern integrity and iron will, the
unsurpassed orator and the spotless pariot.
is gone at lengrth to his long resting-phnce.-
The spirit, which had come from its Maker's
hands, endowed with the rarest of human
powers, and which, by the deerve of a mvsme-
rious Providence, had been suddenly and
completely stript of its Heaven-born plumage.
has been liberated from its sad thraldom, and
has flown back to Him from whom it came.
While we can but drop a tear at the loss of
even the emaciated body, in which once glow-
ed the genius and patriotism of one of the
most brilliant and loyal sons of Carolina, we

vet thank our God that it has pleased him to

release, what lie would not, in his Wisdom
resuscitate.
How heart-rending, to all who knew him

before, was the condition of the afflicted
MicDuFFiE, during the dreamy existence of
his last years! lie suffered-alas! in our

short-sightedness, we kn ojTt-riitf may <

have been thmi*fnt of his sufferings. For
may understand the anguish of a de-

cayed intellect and a blighted fancy! Who
can calculate the untold moments of intense
agony a. down-stricken genius may endure.
which sees, by the occasional fitful glimmer-
ing of its own embers, the contrast between
its present imbecilihy and its former great-
ness? The fallen eagle, glancing back to

the clouds where it once soared, conveys the h
idea but feebly. And how know we but that
our once exalted statesman may have ha:d
some such glimpses of his wreek, during the
mournful ordeal he was required to pass.- d
While it is saddening to indulge the melan-
choly supposition, is it rot more so, to be-
lieve that his great mind had become utterly
blank and dark, like the sky of a gloom%
winter night, with never a ray of light to
break the dismal continuity f' Does not iu.
inanity shudder less to think that there were

sudden flashes of truth upon his great soul.
even though torturing for the moment, thai
to believe that all was dark,-continuously i

ark? But however this may be, the dread
.pell is now broken, and we can all find comn-
fort for the past, in the reflection tha:t his soul
,liich stru led in vain with its "mortal

of God and his infinite perfections.-
Mr. McDUFFIE was, for a long time, ii

member of our community. It was here he
ommeneed his public life. He studied lawI
here, and wvent to the practice at our bar.
Some of his most powerful anid eloquent
speeches have been made to the people of
Edgefield. From our early boyhood, we

have been impressed with his goodness, as

well as his greatness. Our citizens ha-;e
ever known but one feeliing towvards him-a
blended feeling of confidence and adcmira-
tion. The offerings of praise which have so

often risen from their hearts, to reward his
faithful exertions in their behalf, have been
most unaffectedly sincere. And they mourn

his loss with unspeakamble sorrow.
We trust that arrangements will be at

-once made, to hamve his Eulogy delivered
here, amid the scenes of his first and of hi
noblest efforts. And we would suggem
Judge BUcTLERt, his 01(1 friend and co-memnpo-
rary ams the most suitamble person to diachiarge
that duty.

HOUSTON OF TEXAS.
-Ourn Senators in Congress have recently
had occasion to exhibit Senator Houston of-i
Texas, before the American people, in a morei
ridiculous light than any lie has yet appeared
in. The hero of San Jacinto had thought
proper to publish in thme form of a letter, a

tissue of. imost glaring falsehioods in reference
to the nature and character of our State go-
vernment. Mr. RE'rr, by leave of the Se-
nate, made a public exposition of the untruth
of his statements, aind fully convicted lhin,
before the country, of some hailf dozen pal- 1

pable misrepresentations. to use the mildest<
possible term. It is amusing to observe,.
how the unfortunate aspirant struggled to

rally his powers, to meet the emergency of I
his situation. But ho was caught, and, de-
spite his floundering, was dragged upon the I
beach. The remairks of Judge BUTLER were

withering, but dignified. The State was no-

bly vindicated, and her assailant was held up
to thme scorn of all honest men.

This is the man, fellow-citizens, who glo-
ries in the announneement of your weakness
and ignorance as a people, and prides himself
on discovering that your intelligenice is ann
empty nanie, and your independence a mock-
ery. Sad to tell, there are some would-be
eaders, nearer home, who advise you to a

temnporoiig aiid irresolute course, which, itf

pu:-sued by y-ou, will lead directly to the veri-
fintion of this ruflian's assertion, and to the
fulfilment of his secret desire.
But he has been set down in the Senate

chamber by our spirited Senators, and lie

will be taught the sae lesson. again, by the'

enlightened State lie seeks to traduce.

DAliLINGTON FLAG.
Tims is thme name of a new paper published

atDarlingtoni C. H., by JOHN F. DE LORMSE.
and edited by -J. HI. NomnwooD. It presents
an unusually comely appearance. The editor
makes his debut with munch grace and pro-
riety. We cordially wish both Publisher

and Editor unbounded success. In politics,j

NEW GOODS.
Ona Merchants are all receiving their beau.

iful Spring and Summer Stocks. The style.
ire varied and dailing. Our ladies generally~ould do well to go around, befoare the chol.
-est patterns take wings and fly to the man-
ua-makers. Mrs.-, over the way, has
lready selected two lovely silks, one tissue
mnd three muslins; and Miss Somebody has
aken home various samples of the rarest
tyles. to consult Mama's taste before choos
ng. Hasten, ladies, to snatch some of the
irizes.

EY THE Advertisients, which we pub
ish to-dav, of Messrs. PINOWDEN & SHEAR's
>f Augusta, are very ittractive. We take
ileasure in recommending them to the atten.
ion of the public.
e' THE statement of the Directors of the

-amburg and Edgefield Plank Road Com-

manv, was received too late for insertion in
his paper. It shall appear next week.

ROBBERY.
THE store of Mr. G. L.PENN of this pIace,

eas entered on Saturday night lst, by bor.
n- and taking the key from tiae inside. As
ao articles of any value are missing, it is
1robable that the thief helped himself to a

niddling or two of bocon, which was lyingd
:onvenient to the door, and then ' vamosed.'

-0-

COURT.
Oua Session of two weeks is pn.rsed, and

mily two cases on the -Issi docket were

eched. M[&nTHA MCCLENDON, indicted as
eceirv to the murder of her husband, was

onvicted of man-slaughter, and sentenced
a two years imprisonment. Judge FROST
ecompanied the delivery of the sentence

itha deeply impressive address to e ,ri-
oner.

CORRECTON.
Is the list of Stores &c., published in our

ist- eek's issue, we put down only one Drug-
ist's Shop. Theie are two. The establish-
ient mentioned as a Family Grocery, is per-

aps more properly a Drug Store. We were-
!d into this mistake by the fact, that Mr. G.
PENN who is at the head of this establish- r

lent. keeps always oin hand, besides an abun-
nnt supply of the best of Medicines, all
inds ofcom forts and luxuries. We are even

ow, smoking one of his mild Havania's.-
le keeps things to fatten, as well as to kill-
ie very best of both.

ANDERSON AND HER SCHOOLS.
WE call especial attention to lae advertise-

ient of the ANDERSON FE3IALE ACADEaIY
nd COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, whieb appears
iour paper. There is not a more delightful
elity in the State, whether inl point of
enith. society or comfortable living than
nderson. And it is clear thaut she is offer-
ig unsurpassed advantages for the attain-

,sen.accomplished -education.Ren~d
se ieetii full and satisfactory.

A WORD 01R TWO TO "NEMO."
IT is decreed by competent judges that yotu
re stuffering under a strange delusion. You
ave declared that the Muse has left you,
thereas it is evident, in their opinion, thati
le never w~as truer to you-never,-more your
riend. And this is evidenced by the very
roduction. in which you camplain of her de-1
ertion. For thais ingratitude, it is feared
he may leaive you, in your next flight, to the
'ate of Icarus But try it, any how. Such.

t any rate, is the request of a eritienal coterie'
chich dissected your last piece anid discover-
d, therein many more beauties than faults.

HOWELL COBB'S PICTURE.
THE second face, which a certain paper in
lie mnountains presenits to the zadmiring g'aze
f its renders, is that oft IOWELL CoDB. Who
ext-Su: Hous-rox?

TIlE CONSTrITUTIONALIST.
Ix one of our Late numbers, we maide useI

f several expressions in reference to an nr-
iele (af the above-named papaer, which we

:ke pleasure in modifying. We perhaps re-

carded that article in too serious a light ,and;
uade certnain strictures which were unenulled
or. These strictures, we have siance thought,
nay haave sprung from rather a forced con-

truction of ccrtaina views taken by our friend
f the Constitutionalist. Our excnse is that
ucr comments wvere wvritten in haste, andal
vithout time for proper revisioan. WVe hope
le Constit utionatlist will take this voluntary-
mende, "as freely as 'tis freely given."
In reference to the article, ini which he par-
ally replies to us, we amust say, that the kind
xpressions for the weclfare of our State, with
hlieh lie concludes, are gratefully neknwl..
dged. At thme s:nnae time, we hope before
ong, to convincee himt that thme several causes,
rich he suggests, as likely to prove draw-
acks upon the prosperity of our separate
xistence, are, for the most part, imaginary

POWDERt MAGAZINE.
THE citizens of Charleston seem disposed

till to resist the removal of this Magazine
as ordered by the'Legrislature at its last ses-

ion,) faom thme island, on whlich at present it
ands, to the yard of the Citadel, which is
ithin the city. Mayor SCHNzERLuE has con-
nuuinted with Gov. Ah..as on the subject.
'l'heGovernor says lhe eannot see the danger
ifthae proceeding. The most skilful archi-
et in the State, (Mr. WIIITE.) has said that
here can be no just apprehension of injurio
esuls-thiat tihe Magazine, to be built, would
at explode under the heat of th-- burning
afall the suarrounding buildings-that, if ex--
alosion should result fruan enrelessness withlinu

he Magazine, thec designed construction of
issuch that thme force of the explosion
vould bec expentded iaa an upwa:rd direction.
vhile the Governor seems to be yet decided-
of the opinion that the work should go on
mexpresses his readiness to give the objec._

ions of the city council the fullest conside-
ation. We are glad to hecar this ; beceause

he Charlestonians arc certainly thme best
udges of the injur-ies they are in danger of
,,mriner from this oration.

OUR TRUE POSITION.
IT is thotight by.tmany of our "out-side

advisers" that South Carolina is on the brink
of a political precipice; and that another
step will plunge her into a glph of ruin. Ma
iy of her inside advisers also chime in with
this prediction. and lift up their hads in hol'
orror, at the enormity of our iropoed ae

ion. One would suppose, fram their gloomy
auguries, that we lived under a reign of Ter-
ror, more revolting than the world had eve

known, or else, in a period of semi-civiliza-1
lion. where the strength of numbers over-

>owered the force of Justice and over-shad
owed the beauty otgruth. A terrific pic-
ure of disaster, of~p - and of disgrnae
is held up by many fnmiliar and fullY
recognized consequence of resistance to op.
Iression. Even a few of the generous ad-
ocates of genuine Freedom, have been led

In tremble before the dark coloring of these
ivil propliecies. and, like timid mairiners when
cowling-clouds portend n.,storm, are eagerly
.ryingialoud to their public sentinels,

" Wat*chmen, tell us of the night,
What its signs of poromnise are!'"

As a reply to this anxious enquiry, we can-

iiot perhaps express our sense of "the hope
hat is within us" more atfily, than by adopt-
ng the concluding lines of the stanza ve

inve just quoted in parrt - -

" Marinerr o'er yon dizzy height
See that brightly beaming star."

t is the star of South Carolina's destiny
atch it with unerring devotion-as long as

t sparkles on high, with its present brillian-
y, hope for the best and believe that it will
ome; but when you perceive that its lustrel
sdimmed and that it islinking into the low,i
nurky atmosphere, now hr beneath it, theni
flee to the iountains".or hide in the depthsl
f some vast wilderness if you would notl
vitness the extinction of the only well-
-rounded hope of Southern Equality and
ndependence.
These are no high-floivn expressions, ad-

Iressed only to the ear-:we design them as

ppeals to the henrts and understandings of
1.tr citizens. They shadow forth a truth,
-hich each one of us should be proud tol
enlize-a truth, which otir real friend; at the
outh will gladly admit and which our ene

Mies, everywhere, cannot gainsay. And-it is
his: That SoutirCaroijia is of all the sis-

ei hood, the most zealous and disinterested
lefender of our Goyrnment as it should be
-the most fearless and.uncompromising cne.

y of our Government'as it now is. And
e conscienciously bjieve, that upon the1
nshrinking maintenan of this position on

er part, hangs not onfher honor, but the
veal of her peopTe an he prosperity of the
vhole slave-holding con try.

Let us, for a mome ;review the generall
rounds, upon which ro have nasumed thmi.
osition, and which i icate the paramount
mportneof min g it to the laist.
We hrIo' which does not~
dit of denial, ti Psed-philanthropyI
f the North, wfiJ afl the in/tuences it can.

iring to bear, is determined upon thne destruc-I
ion of the institution sof slavery. This isi
heir manifest policy, which, in the pride and'
solence of their growing power, they do

ot pretend to disguise. We furt her believe
hat it enn be said with perfect truth, that
he politicians of the North, as a body, havy

riven irrefragible proof of their disposition
o pander to the wishies of this fanatical fune-
ion. For it is nndisputed by Southnern men.

ntthe late Compromise measures wverestu..
iously represented to that faction as an-

~wering their designs, to all intents anel pur-
o)esC, if not, by special enactment, legislan
ing their will. The gilded pill, which was

dministered to the South in the shape of the1
ugive Slave Bill, is already producing the'

ausa of disgust ; for it is almost demon-

~trated, that this bill is futile and nugatory.
is, in a word, evident that the Abolitionists
me gained by this system of measures, al-
most all that their hearts. can desire, while
soutiern slave-holders have lost every point
n dispute.
We maintain, moreover, that this invete-

'ate enmity to Southern Slavery isnota feel-

~gof sudden and mushroon growth-but
menwhich dates back many years, and which
isbecome ramified through every grade of

forthrn society, high and low, law-abiding~
d lnw-contemning, until it has become in-

~eparble from their social and politica:l char-t
cter. It. is a feeling that owes its existence

S much to the rpneity of Canpitalists and the1

calousy of white laborers, as to the frenzy.
f faatics. This enmity was progressimg
rapidly to the completion of its nefarious~de-I
gns upon our institution of slavery once1
before, although by a different course from
ihatnow pursued. This progress wais cleck-
~dby the action of South Carolina in I1832.
Butthe feeling of hostility only increased in
rancor with this defeat, while it gathered up'
dditional cunning far a renewed attnaek.'
Seeing that the abolition party proper (far ina
nesense they are anll so) was gaining strength

mvithwvonderful rapidity, our cool-headed op-
>oments determined at once to condnet the
ame without seeming to participate in the
4rife. And even now, with the facet of col-

lusion proved by every prominent measure

ofthe Compromise bills, they would have us

indly believe that they arc infinenced in
eir deeds solely by friendship to the South

md devotion to thec Union. Thus have they
lded duplicity to malignity ini their opposi-
110n,thereby giving another evidence of their
rlemoni:e determination to annihilate our

power atnd prosperity.
One other development there is to which

ywill briefly allude itn this connexion. Iti
thetanifest disposition of Northern politi-
innsto run into consolidation. Here is
mnother cause of distraction. which must

tendmost powerfully to. complete the dis-
ruption of the few remaining ties, that holdj
together this confederacy of States; The
reeds of the two great divisions of the

[Union, are, upon this point, utterly antago-
niisticand as deeply rooted on etihner side as

onglnteliud cmoinins ever become.

OF the several Distriets and Parishes of the
1850, and under the direction of the M11
in the several Districts and Parishes sin

DISTRICT OR PARISHES.

City of Charleston....................
Charleston Neck...................
St. Andrew's Parish.................... .

St. James Goose Creek....................
St. John's Berkley.......................
St. Stephen's Parish......................
St. James' Santee. ..........---
Christ Church Parish......................
St. Thomas and St. Dennis' Pari:.h ...........
St. John's, Colleton...................

t. Georges's, Dorchester...............
St. Paul's Parish....................... .

St. Bartholoniew's Parish...................
Prince Willi:mi's 11:rish...............
St. Helena Parikh.........................
St. Luke's 11i-h.........................-
St. Peter's Parish ................ .

Barnwell District .... ............ .... .... .

Orangebnrg Disrict..
Edgdeield District...
Lex.ington District...
IRichl.tnd District....
ISumter District....... ....-
W illiamsbiirg District......................
Georpgetovn Dist rit.......................
Abbeville Dietrict.........................
Laurens District..........................
Newbe-rry District.........................
Fairfield District..........................
Kersi w Dit rict........................
Darlington District........................
Marion District.............
llorry District...........................
Pickens Distrier...........................
Anderson D1istriet.........................
Greenville Ditrict..... ..............

ISpartanburg District......................
Union District............................
York District.............................
Chester District...........................
Lanenster District.........................
Chesterfield District........ ...... .......

Marlborough District....... ..........

The right of peaceably dissolving the Co- Iii
partnership, by the single aetion of any one s

of the States. is hooted at by the highest au- I

thority of the Northern Unionists, as an ab- 45

surdity. Can there be a doubt, in any ri- -

tional man's mind, as to the determination of.s
the Northern wing of the American Union, C

to reduce the States. as States, to compari-
tire insignificnne? He is a dolt, who can v

believe otherwise. Almost every system of
measures proposed in the National Leghila- s

tare, from that quarter, evince the taint of t

this doctrine. IfV
If there be any truth in the views abovet

taken, it is clear that the hopes of the Union
are gone-forever gone. Dissolution or L
Consolidation is the only alternative left us. I
In dissolution, the only hope for the slave- t

holding.States is to be found. By consolida- s
tion the~triumph of Free-Soilism and ,Aboli- e

tion will be eff'ectually secnred, the ine'itable o

consequence of whieb must be the overthrow c

and degradation of the Slave-holding portion
of the Confeder.:cy.

Blelievinug that, as parties now stand in the G
Union, we will be compelled to succumb be-p
fore the overpowering numnbers of our oppo- al

nents, assisted as they are by vile deserters
from our own raunks. and feeling convinccd
that the odds against us are rapidly increas-
ing, the freemen of the independent State of g
South Carolina have determined to leave the ?
Union, wvhich has ever brought them more of a

evil than of good, and to hoist a new Flag. I

for the world to wonder at. Upon it should v

be represented the sovereignty of South
Carolina in the shape of a goddess. t ramnpling e
under foot a torn pairchmetnt on which could
be traced the words " violated compse!t," rutd ii

hohting aloft in her right hand a banner, upon. 1

which should be embla zoned. "Thme South
and her institutions ainst a world in arms !
This is our true motto. The contlict is a

coming with speed and with certainty. Our t

upressors hauve pursued and goaded us at- A

rady beyond the point of reasonable endu-t
rance. South Carolina has turmi d upjonl them t

and holds them at bay. WVill the rest of the a

herd desert her to her fate. A brute that f:
"lacks discourse of reasoni" would teach ih
them a nobler lessori. Blut No-our South- s

ern Sisters wvill not. by this ungenerous and 'I
utnatural condnet, en.tilown upon thenm- u1

selves smieh eterntal disgrace. Even shmonk'
they not tollow ns out of the Union, they
could not soil'er us "lo be ricliimized." The
~thousancd ties oft identienl interests and of

2.11conangninit y, fo'rb'id tihe horrible suppost-
tion. Victitmized by the decree of our natu-
Ial allies ! Oppressed and ruined by thme
Govrnmient of the United States, with. their
cosent and sanction ! And that too, be-.
~eause we siha~ll have dared to vindicate the
Irights of the South ! Who can realize it ?
Where is the dastard from Virgitnia to Texas
who will dare, in the taee of IHonor and of~
Justice, to say '- Let South Carolina be ruined~
-sihe deserves that fate." For each one,t
using sttch craven language, there will be ten
thousand who will say " Carolinta's cause isI
our cause-we must and wvill sustain her."
It will tappear from the above, that we gre-

gard the fall of our State, unassiste mpd f
alone, as a moral impossibility. At an earnytl
day we will take a view of' her chances of es-

cpe, granting as true what we. hold to be atn e

absurdity, that shte will lie left to tight the
battle of the Souith alonie.

TIlE SABBATil IN TIlE EAiY SPRIINII.TI3IE..
TnEnRE is a charm in such a day, which

cannot be wrell described. It enn only be re-

alised, to the full measure of its benign in-
fluence, in the ret iremnent of thme country.
Those, who dwell nmid the eark and care.

of cities, ktow but little of the pure delights
of un eamrly Spring Satbbath. True, theiri
ears may he greeted in the holy morn, by then
joyous ehimes of many bells, calling thec
creature to the worship of his Creator, and
Ievery street may be enlivened with gayly l
attired throtngs of. men, woe and children,

tni-....to.....~ sared.~um..-. nn eC

CENSUS
State of South Carolin1, taken under- the a

arshal of the United States for South Caro
-e the Census of 1840:

1850. 1
-

rtIn________la8e.I Total. 1 re nh l
Ibitnutp. I * l 1bitants. .
17441 14691 3213I 14590 140
6012 .18.i Ao88:' 46.19 7
3.17 299ti 3343 300 41
1857 297'3 4831. 1628 25(
859 8696 9555 782 971
689 2165 2851 481 19'
373 3015 3388 274 26
6.11 2681 3322 -106 21
210 2318 252 177 2
6.10 10399 11039 837 10 -

.196 2727 .1653 1646 25
..:s 469; 5615 879 41

. 4329 13913 18242 3779 121D

. 1755 825.1, 9995 1668 60:
1121 7655 8779. 1124 | 87
1456 7427 8883 1275 70"
2193 9001 111941 20-1.5 |78

.12600 14008 26608 10988 10-
8199 15.125 23624 6585 119
16531 22148 39179 15312 175'
7373 1 5557 19930 7420 4G1
7265 12978 20243 5732 1061
10155 230651 33220 9017 188
3939 8393 12332 3359 691
2392 17875 20267 2281 159i
12972 19176 32148 14206 151
11453 11953 23406| 11772 981
7455 12688 20143 8451 98!
7164 14246 21410 7755 124 1
4897 9578 14474 4238 80.
6789 10041 16830 7263 71(
9888 7520 17408 8681 527
5824 2082 79061 4169 W5i
13228 367, 16907 11641 271
13961 7514 21475 12808 56E
13195 6752 20247 12523 53
18358 8038 26396 17980 56E
9459 104.12 19901 10586 83
11351 8008 193591! 11555 ,8!
8156- 10087 182431 10025 TM2
5974 5014 10988 5617 43
6896 3894 10-90 5704 286
5189 5600 1-789 4290 411

'28373.7 38472016(i8457 1266505 I3293
JOHN D. COX

is all, at last, only the busy hum and stylish
how of man and his tinsel handi-work.-
dhove them. the blue vault of heaven is ob-

-ureg by a dense gray atmosphere of smoke
-below, the artificial pavements of wood and
tone, spwak only of the toil and ingenuity
ifn:n-around, on every side, the high
-alls of human habitations bound the narrow

iew. exhibiting little else than red bricks and
'a:udv cornices, to relieve the sameness of the
ene. Even the privacy of the closet is more
lin half destroyed, by the rude rattling of
heels upon the stony streets, from morn

ill night.
How different, how superior are the privi
ges of a country life in these particulars.
is ours, to rise with the lark, to witness
e golden morn, "waving rioft her dew-be-
>angled wing," and to yield to the balmy
IIl of this "ineense-breathing" hour. It i
rs, to leook above in'to the deep blike hzure
n clear sky.nand to see there, a fit emblem
our Maker's illimitable purity and omni-
tence. It is ours to wal-k nbroad among.
odsown works, unimpaiired by the ap-

oacehes of art, and to eull Iesssonis of truth
i1wisdom :1s we go. from-
"The simtp1..st no.tes that swell the gale,.
The mieanest flow'rets of the vale.."

It is our". to wanider amo-ng the deep pine
-oves,and,hist ening~tot he low mtoanings ofthe
intle breeze. is it w~ve the t ali boughs to

'd fro, to dream of those de::r one~s who
zie beetn long Ltid beueath the sod of the~
lley.

It is ours, to see in every fresh bud, in

ery forthi-coming leaf of the forest, "a

-zteful ecarest" of. their futture resurrectiotn
all the beauty of a new ant1 exalted ex-

It is onrs, to b'eholud all Natunre " redoient

joy. atnd youth," and t) jfoin the general
oig of thanksgivig and praise, that :iscends

zn over-rulitng antd pro'tecting Providence.
ndl it is ours, in thme ..ilence of twilight soli-
de, to think of our frailties, to call to mind
e baseness of our ingratitude to IHcaven,
d to lift up our souls in undisturbed prayer,
r strength to amend our ways, and to walk
Wisdoms paths. Batt why need we pur-
ethe advantages of a country Sabbth ?-
'hey will surely be admitted by all to be
aquestionably pre-emitnent.

PATENT OFFICE REPORT,
Wr. re itidebtedi to the Hion. A. B. Br-

n. for thme Agrieniltural Volume ofthmis
~eport. It is eranmed with comnuniciations
*omi all parts of the. coututry, in reference
the varied Agricultuore of thle American

taeCs. Front this maszs of wisdom and re-
rewe may 'ccaisienally glean a few

ems. Thme few thinigs th it .truck us at ths

rsthasty glance are us follows:
The customn of sleeping Whea befosre
>inig. in any3~h'poi-conus soln-i.'n. i% con-

med byv thte highest French authiori' ies, ont
iground that very itnjurious effe.cts mayv

llow from the use of the grain thus. sowed.
is recommnended in Fraince that this cus-
m be interdicted by law..
The Wheat grownv at the South, it aippears
umn accurate experiments, is more nutritive
anNorth~ern WVheat.
For feeding hogs, it is recommended bty
ry authority, North and South, that corn

e groiund.
The Potaitoe disease has appeared at many
btces in the North, and has greatly dimin-
.hei the cnlture of that Root.
Ploghinig in green crops is a practice gain-
ig ground every where, from its observable
od eflicts.
Deper Ploughing is said to be the secret

fthe success ordhlis generation of farmers.

In initrinsie value for feeding, there is a

frerence of 20 per cent in favor of yellow

A heavy soil tends to produce flint corn, a

ghtsoil, gourd-see.d.
The cost of the production of cotton is
imtet ni es ner nounn.

ithority of the Act of Congress, 23d May,
ina District, exhibiting the increase and loss

Total. Fre u. Sv Free Intj Slaves
31 29263 2851 18 . .
7 118761 13G3

..1! 4434 17 *... *... 2357
13 41311 229 470 .... 1138
11 1051311

. . . . ...

2 2453 208 i93 .... 1035
2932 99 357 ....

3 2589 235 098
2890 33 ...

15 11582 . .... 197 397
1 4188 280 185 .... 346
9 5153e 44 33 ....

)5 15884 550 1808 ....

!I 769-1 87 221-1 .... .

IS 8313 181 3891.. 1130
9 988-1 148 1162 .

3 21471 1612 3525 ....

2 18517 1614 3493
32853 1219 51071 ....

5 12111 .... 872 53 .

6 16388 1533 23221 ... .

5 27892 1138 4190
8 103271 580 1425'
3 18274 il- 1882 -. .

13 29339 .... 4043 1234
2 21585 ... 2141 320
2 18343 .... 2796 996 ....

7 201721 .... 1829 591 ....

3 12281 658 1535 ....

;01 14823 .... 2481 474
1 139321 1207 2269 .... .

4 5743, 1655 508 .... .

5 14356! 1587 964 .... .

3 18491 1153 1831 .... ....

5 178281 972 1447
8 23668 378 23501
o 189461 .... 2082 1127. .

f6 18381 .... 1182 204 .

2 17737 .... 2365 1869
1 9918 357 713 ....

8 85721| 1192 1026 .

8' 8408' 899 1482 ....

4159T439 17232 56786

)Y, U. S. Marshall S. C. District.

illannre has been found even in very cold
climates, to loose three-fourths of its fir-
tilizing power in a few month.i, if permitted
to lie out in an open yard, exposed to rain
and sunshine. .. ..

Timber cut from the middle of July to
the last of August will last much longer
than if cut in the winter or spring. It is not
near so liable cither to dry-rot, or'to-be in-
nred by worms.

It is asserted that Norithern Gardeen Seed
brought South, are not so good as those
raised in our climate. Though Northern
seed will genernlly give us -earliervegetables,
yet snap beans become sfringysquashes hard,
-ueumbers ripen, lettuce anacabbage gd to
seed, &c., much sooner thiifvfae from
Southern seed.-
A grape vine, a potato plant and ani ,a lple

ree, need a .goil~that &3Os!lREi 7-fotasIL_. __

Wherever this quitjs iN~ p a-a

~eaced aselmad rka a

There are thred cardiaalobcpb) 1e ir-
med in farming orplantingr ..a;.

st. To make a comfortabandri4deen-

2nd. To keep the soil one cultivates eon-

stantly improving, so that alt the crops grdirn
ran be produced at -less east.. 4
3d. To lny up eslitnl or property beyond.

the attainment of the objeets above indi-
-atled.

Boven Days L~ater fronm Nurope.
ARRIVAL OF THE ASLA.
COTTOs AGAIN ADvAuCED..

NE- VoRK. Marcha 1s.
The B-it ish steamer Asiaz arrived here. this

norning~. with daites from Liverpool up to the
1stinst. She brings 87 passeges
In the Liverpool Cotton mairket ho'1ers

!idcdeterined not to permit any further re-*

nreased activity and buoyan~ey were given
tothe article, and traders and speculators en-
tened the market wvith spirit, and the samo
eeing pervading the Manchester trade, the
s~les of the week nmounted to thirto-nime
bonsand bales, ancf business closed with
mnch firmness, xit'ir advance of a fzirthing
n American Cotton,;nnd' of an eighth of a
penny on other descripiions. t
The Committee-ofthe Board of Brokers
oted fa'ir Uplands at 7 i-8,.Mobile 71, 'Or-

eas ld. .. , . -

Sflumrs FIRE r* md Sorru C~unoUNA
OLEE.-t is' our painful duty to annbunt~e

thata very serious fire ocenrred this aller-
oon, r-hortly after three o'clock. in the west

ving of the~ building known by the nme of
theOld North College, whereby it wvas corn.

-tely gutted.-
lo'w it originnted is at present unknown,
utwe ha:ve heard it'it:ted tha:t the chimneys

were out of repair, anid the roof being old, a

p~frk from the former is supposed to have
setfire to the latter. a the flames appeared
issuing from thaeree in the first plaece.
A one time it was feared President Pres-

ton's house' wn'ild have been likewise.cdom-
und. as th wind w:ifled thae cinders to thte
roofthereof. but it 'hiekdyhityhaged a no

iamage ensued thereto. -;;

The want of water wvas seriously felt,.but
itwitstandinig the absence in any continu-s
usquaintity of' this necessary clement, thro'
leindeatigable exert ions of our,fire compa-
nies,the centre building and east wmig wedro

Thbuilding cotisumed was conmposed of
dent's rooms, and wve believe sorno portion

rftheir effects was savcd,but we fear not all.
Ternporery inconvenienee,:doubtless, wil
eafelt hr all in the College in consequenice of
his sad' catastrophle, but we are confient

intnder the'jndicious supervislinof s'e- .a

lent Preston, the Professors and the o~0er
iutoritis every thing will be done to ile-
;intoit as much as possible.--S$tate Ri'ghts
epublian March 17. :

gr SER1Ots ACeIDENT.--Mrs. hfailr
rloresides itn the upper part 'of Cecil eeur
y,says the Elkton Democrat, was svr
njr'd last week by falling from aho-
ishoeting one or'both of her. hipS#)t~
aterialy injuring her. The.enui
erysevetre. and it~is feared msarP$fts.
gr Tur. workhotuse covett
areemployed in paving and gridingtt'P
streets, macadatmizing the mubnr3an

n uar-ing stone.


